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Key Mod Rail System
KeyMod Bipod MOUNT-N-SLOT Stud directly attaches to KeyMod forends. Feyachi offers its solid-style (non-skeleton style) T6-6061
aluminum keymod rail set allows you to have more options when adding accessories. A new rail system for your rifle is slowly catching on.
Please be assured we are doing everything in our power to get your packages to you in a safe and timely manner. Primary Weapon Systems
12" KeyMod™ Rail, AR15/M4 Pattern Rifles. The new KeyMod is an ultra-lightweight aluminum-magnesium alloy free-float modular rail
system/tactical handguard that DR has just very recently seen and handled in person, and it's pretty damn awesome. 5KU AK Keymod Alfa
Rail Aluminum Construction 5-angled Keymod system Suitable for AK47/AK74 Series AEG Rifle Length: 155mm. SPECIFICATION. 00
(Save $9. Add to Wish List Add to Compare. If you're looking to take your AR36C replica to the next level, then the AR36C KeyMod Rail
System is the best place to start. Our user-friendly interface also allows you to search quickly and easily for a. Angry Gun SA80A3 Rail
System (G&G AEG / W. Free Float Quad Rail Handguards for. Jerking the Trigger reported that M-LOK sales pulled ahead of KeyMod in
2016, with several distributors. It provides both Picatinny and Keymod mounting solutions. Replace your heavier steel barrel nut with the V7
Weapon Systems Titanium Barrel Nut. Barrel Nut Wrench 5. KeyMod is a universal system of attachments that locks into a Free Float Tube.
As low as $8. 2 models Seekins Precision SP3R KeyMod Rail System V3 (6) As Low As Hogue Key Mod Rail Cover G10 G-Mascus
DrkEarth 13797 $24. KEYMOD RAIL COVERS. The package includes 13x slot, 7x slot and 5x slot picatinny rail sections with keymod
hardware and allen key for your convenience. This new rail also includes a full all-around, integrated Keymod hole system for Multiple Keymod



rail attachments. KEYMOD RAIL COVERS. FDE New AR15 12 Inch Ultra Slim Keymod Handguards W/ Steel Barrel Nut (0) Your Price:
$64. The KeyMod rail system was first produced in 2012 by VLTOR Weapon Systems and Noveske Rifleworks in an effort to standardize
attachment systems in the firearms accessories market. Shell holder is Removable. Extremely lightweight, suppressor compatible and infinitely
adaptable because of the MLOK or KeyMod attachment system, the Modular Combat Suppressor Rail is perfect for tactical and competition
use. 37" inside diameter designed to create a clean and sleek profile. Free Float Quad Rail Handguards for. Kinetic’s Kinect system offers a
quick and sturdy method of attaching a picatinny rail section while eliminating common issues like over-tightening. 37” inside diameter designed
to create a clean and sleek profile. Item Weight (gram) 185: Major Color. Barrel Nut Locking Screw - 7Pcs 9 10 10. Kinetic’s Kinect system
offers a quick and sturdy method of attaching a picatinny rail section while eliminating common issues like over-tightening. Add to Cart. The
package includes 13x slot, 7x slot and 5x slot picatinny rail sections with keymod hardware and allen key for your convenience. DBAL-I2
Class IIIa VS Green Class I IR Point. to/2gJ4nzn) Make sure the holes are lined up and that your threaded parts ar. 99 Out of Stock. com,
feature user friendly design and compact body style, which is easy to hold and operate. ERGO KeyMod™ Modular Free Float Rail System.
Price: Unknown at this point, but we will try to keep it as affordable as possible, but without compromising quality. Where as M-Lok uses a
method to index accessories against rectangular cut-outs in the rail. Quick view Out of stock. In collaboration between then General Manager
of VLTOR Weapons Systems, Eric Kincel and Noveske Rifleworks, Noveske developed the KeyMod handguard. Shop our low prices
today! Due to High Order Volumes, Expect Delays in Processing Orders. Excellent customer service. Note: Requires Low Profile Gas Block
and removal of A2 front sight post (if fitted) Compatible with:. Solid fit, top rail is at receiver height and you have 7 angles of KeyMod slots;
Black Anodized Aluminum Construction; This model fits: Carbine Length Gas Systems; Includes two Accessory KeyMod to Picatinny Rail
Sections. 9-slot MOE polymer rail section. 458 Socom 16" black upper assembly w/ 12" keymod rail. MOE® Polymer Rail, 11 Slots. To that
end, KeyMod is open source, meaning any manufacturer can produce accessories using the system without having to get permission from its
inventors—and without having to pay them royalties. When designing the SWITCH™, we wanted a handguard that was easy to install, but
also be able to quickly change rails for a variety of mission or competition specific setups. Shop our brand new high quality AR15 Keymod
Free Float Rail System XTS-KM at Backwoodsports. Built Material. Description. KeyMod is a universal interface system for firearm
accessory components designed to supersede the MIL-STD-1913 accessory rails. On Sale On Sale PMM SCAR 16/17 KeyMod Rail Panels
$76. Description: Fortis SWITCH™ is an extremely lightweight, yet robust free float rail system designed for the DPMS high profile 308
platform. KeyMod Cantilever Light Mount Specifications: The KeyMod Cantilever Rail Light Mount is a low profile design. This revolutionary
system, which is light-years ahead of its competition, gives you unlimited possibilities for mounting slings and accessories without major
modifications to your Vepr rifle! Designed to be light in weight, the 6065 T6 aluminum construction and "Keymod" mounting system allow for
quick installation of rail sections wherever the. E GBBR) The SA80A2 served the UK well in both Afghanistan and Iraq and has proven itself
to be a solid rifle. M-Lock rails are popular for many of the same reasons that KeyMod is, and when looking at the design and function, one
can't help but wonder if M-LOK wasn't deeply inspired by the KeyMod system. to/2gZ87v2)(Fat Wrench Buy Here: http://amzn. Spacer -
4Pcs 8. Carbine gas system. 9-slot MOE polymer rail section. Since its inception, Magpul’s M-LOK system gained in popularity, inching
ahead of KeyMod. TriRock 7''9''10''12''13. Please be assured we are doing everything in our power to get your packages to you in a safe and
timely manner. Ventilation cutouts aid in rapid cooling, and provide substantial weight reduction. 49 Best Rated. Arisaka Defense. CODE:
13668. Get a rail accessory from Bravo Company, Close Quarters Defense, Magpul, or Daniel Defense. 38” Saddle Height) 10. A large ring
section on the back of the rail goes into the large opening and then slides back under. KeyMod Bipod MOUNT-N-SLOT Stud directly
attaches to KeyMod forends. Some of the accessory formats you can buy for your gun include Keymod, Picatinny, and Modular. Customize
your rail system with the lightweight Aim Sports 9-slot KeyMod Rail Panel. The AR-15 KeyMod Handguard is replacing the old picatinny rail
system. ( Keymod Rail Buy Here: http://amzn. Availability: Fall. Availability: Fall. to/2gJ4nzn) Make sure the holes are lined up and that your
threaded parts ar. The concept was first created by VLTOR Weapon Systems of Tucson, Arizona, and released through Noveske Rifleworks
of Grants Pass, Oregon, before being published open sourced in the public domain for adoption by the entire firearms accessory industry. This
led to widespread adoption and now Key-Mod rail systems like the NOVESKE NSR Keymod Handguard are everywhere. Compatible with
Keymod Picatinny Rails 3 5 7 13 Slots Lightweight Aluminum Picatinny Rail Sections Adapter for Keymod Handguard Mount Rail System
with 10 Screws/Nuts 3 Allen Wrench - 4 Pack. A large ring section on the back of the rail goes into the large opening and then slides back
under. Ventilation cutouts aid in rapid cooling, and provide substantial weight reduction. When designing the SWITCH, Fortis wanted a
handguard that was easy to install, but also be able to quickly change rails for a variety of mission or competition specific setups. Durable 6061
T6 aluminum construction; Black anodized finish; MIL-STD-1913; Compatible with KeyMod surface; Includes steel hardware; Order today!.
Arisaka Defense. The (SOT) SOTAAR-12 (Keymod) is our latest generation Rail System made by Special Ops Tactical. Aluminum Barrel
Nut included; Accepts Ergo WedgeLok®; Slot Covers; Full length, scalloped Mil-Spec 1913 Picatinny top rail. Remove factory handguard,
drop in the KeyMod handguards and use supplied screws to secure KeyMod handguard in place. Learn More. The XRS74YG Rail System
throws aside the traditional AK forearm and offers an extended choice giving better shooting positions, designed with aluminum chassis for
strength and quality. The AR-15 KeyMod rail system differed from its predecessor in the manner by which accessories were attached. >
ACCESSORIES > RIS System > Dytac 13inch Solo Lite Keymod rail for PTW / GBBR M4. SPECIFICATION. Centurion Arms MLOK
CMR rail system is a lightweight, rugged, one piece, free float hand guard to mount accessories with a simple, easily installed rail. FREE
Shipping on orders over $25 shipped by Amazon. Out Of Stock. Fortis 16" Night Rail™ 556MM Free Float Rail System - KeyMod.
Introducing the Krebs Custom "UFM MLOK System" for Yugo AK rifles! This system gives you unlimited possibilities for mounting slings and
accessories. Durable, lightweight rail panels for customization of your rail system. Elegent, minimalistic design and keeps the rail simple and
virtually unencumbered by adding only what's needed to attach a bipid requiring a single Sling Swivel Stud to attach to the firearm. This means a
smoother surface and more mounting options. KeyMod is a recently introduced standardized rail system, formally released in 2012, for
attaching accessories to your rifle or AR-15. The AR-15 KeyMod Handguard is replacing the old picatinny rail system. 95 (Save 15%) $21.
Handguards and Rail Systems KeyMod KeyMod Home Parts & Accessories Parts By Gun Model AR-15 Handguards and Rail Systems
KeyMod 172 Items 172 Items Close. As low as $7. (MPN: KM-RAIL). This led to widespread adoption and now Key-Mod rail systems
like the NOVESKE NSR Keymod Handguard are everywhere. Click now to browse our huge selection. This revolutionary system, which is
light-years ahead of its competition, gives you unlimited possibilities for mounting slings and accessories without major modifications to your
Vepr rifle! Designed to be light in weight, the 6065 T6 aluminum construction and "Keymod" mounting system allow for quick installation of rail
sections wherever the. Learn More. Note: Requires Low Profile Gas Block and removal of A2 front sight post (if fitted) Compatible with:. 99



On sale: $63. 21 Hogue Key Mod Rail Cover G10 Sld Blk 13199 $24. G&G SR-S KeyMod Handguard Rail System: Share. topstore4all.
Oper8 5 slot Keymod rail to attach torches, grips and other accessories onto your airsoft rifle. 38” Saddle Height) 9. The XRS74YG Rail
System is a fully-featured for modern AK rifles. The top, uninterrupted and versatile picatinny rail provides the user an adequate amount of
space for sights and accessories. Quickview. 56MM platform. BD MI Style Keymod System Rail ( 10 inch ) Keymod MI Handguard style
Built entirely with CNC aluminumIt can be installed directly on body m4 / m16 BD MI Style Keymod System Rail ( 10 inch ) CLEARANCE
CORNER - UP TO 60% OFF. E GBBR) The SA80A2 served the UK well in both Afghanistan and Iraq and has proven itself to be a solid
rifle. CODE: 13668. However, it has also seen quite a bit of early success. The KeyMod rail system is modular in design, with rails and
accessories that can be removed or attached at specific attachment points as needed. 159,90 € 169,90 € All. • Black anodized • 6061 T6
aluminum • Compatible with KeyMod surface • Mil 1913 spec • Steel hardware included. Chambered in. Out Of Stock. Learn More. • Black
anodized • 6061 T6 aluminum • Compatible with KeyMod surface • Mil 1913 spec • Steel hardware included. Durable 6061 T6 aluminum
construction; Black anodized finish; MIL-STD-1913; Compatible with KeyMod surface; Includes steel hardware; Order today!. Barrel Nut 3.
56 Rail System 14" Keymod. BARREL NUT WEIGHT:3. The KeyMod and M-LOK are based on a slot system rather than the rail system
of the Picatinny and Weaver mounts. Extremely lightweight, suppressor compatible and infinitely adaptable because of the MLOK or KeyMod
attachment system, the Modular Combat Suppressor Rail is perfect for tactical and competition use. 19 models MFT Tekko Polymer AK-47
Integrated Rail Systems (12) As Low As. 95 (Save 15%) $21. to/2gZ87v2)(Fat Wrench Buy Here: http://amzn. High impact polymer
construction 3, 4, and 5 key surface length panels Textured non-slip surface Self locking quick. Free shipping on orders $50+. - Solid fit, top
rail is at receiver height and you have 7 angles of KeyMod slots - Black Anodized Aluminum Construction - This model fits: Carbine Length
Gas Systems - Includes two Accessory KeyMod to Picatinny Rail Sections. Quickview. Item Weight (gram) 185: Major Color. Keymod/M-
Lok Rail 7 Slot Black by Killhouse Weapons Systems takes the age old question Key-Mod vs. Out Of Stock. We have rail accessories
available from more than 20 sellers so take your pick. Kinetic’s Kinect system offers a quick and sturdy method of attaching a picatinny rail
section while eliminating common issues like over-tightening. The KeyMod™ interface system was originally developed by Eric Kincel (now
the Director of BCMs' product development team) to work in parallel with the current Picatinny rail handguard system. 8-Slot Picatinny Rail
Section (. Mega Arms manufacturers high-end AR and rifle products. Material: Steel, Polymer. Extremely lightweight, suppressor compatible
and infinitely adaptable because of the MLOK or KeyMod attachment system, the Modular Combat Suppressor Rail is perfect for tactical and
competition use. Fortis SWITCH Rail System 9" The Fortis SWITCH is an extremely lightweight, yet robust free float rail system designed for
the 5. Feyachi offers its solid-style (non-skeleton style) T6-6061 aluminum keymod rail set allows you to have more options when adding
accessories. Elegent, minimalistic design and keeps the rail simple and virtually unencumbered by adding only what's needed to attach a bipid
requiring a single Sling Swivel Stud to attach to the firearm. Material: Made Of Polymer Material. Ventilation cutouts aid in rapid cooling, and
provide substantial weight reduction. Click now to browse our huge selection. Also known as ZEV Technologies which designs and
manufacturers upgrade accessories for pistols. Compatible with Keymod Picatinny Rails 3 5 7 13 Slots Lightweight Aluminum Picatinny Rail
Sections Adapter for Keymod Handguard Mount Rail System with 10 Screws/Nuts 3 Allen Wrench - 4 Pack. There are two spring-loaded
wedges in the base of the Kinect mounting point. 38” Saddle Height) 10. Arisaka Defense. ( Keymod Rail Buy Here: http://amzn. 99 (Save
11%) $199. The Keymod System is intended to be used as a direct attachment method for gun accessories such as flash light mounts, laser
modules, sights, scope mounts, vertical grips, rail panels, hand stops, and many others, which also be used in Airsoft. Aluminum. (MSRP: $21.
KeyMod Cantilever Light Mount Specifications: The KeyMod Cantilever Rail Light Mount is a low profile design. Description: Fortis
SWITCH™ is an extremely lightweight, yet robust free float rail system designed for the DPMS high profile 308 platform. 300 AAC Blackout
pistol. 11-slot MOE polymer rail section. High impact polymer construction 3, 4, and 5 key surface length panels Textured non-slip surface
Self locking quick. In an attempt to improve on the AR-15 KeyMod rail system, Magpul created the AR-15 M-LOK rail system. 308 10''
Keymod Skeleton Ultra Light Rail System 10" Length Handguard Rail Solid 6061 Aluminum Super Lightweight design picatinny and skeleton
rail Keymod Top Rail Beginning of ri. Big thanks to Sven and Manticore Arms – this wouldn’t be possible without him. Centurion Arms
MLOK CMR rail system is a lightweight, rugged, one piece, free float hand guard to mount accessories with a simple, easily installed rail.
Extremely lightweight, suppressor compatible and infinitely adaptable because of the MLOK or KeyMod attachment system, the Modular
Combat Suppressor Rail is perfect for tactical and competition use. The new KeyMod is an ultra-lightweight aluminum-magnesium alloy free-
float modular rail system/tactical handguard that DR has just very recently seen and handled in person, and it's pretty damn awesome. com!
Free shipping. "The Strike Industries AK TRAX rail system is a modular drop in rail that is versatile, light-weight, and durable. topstore4all.
China 15 Inch Free Float Handguard Rail Keymod Mount Picatinny Rail Accessories, Find details and Price about China Free Float
Handguard Rail, Keymod Mount Picatinny Rail from 15 Inch Free Float Handguard Rail Keymod Mount Picatinny Rail Accessories - Qidong
Perfect Precise Tools Co. M-Lock rails are popular for many of the same reasons that KeyMod is, and when looking at the design and
function, one can't help but wonder if M-LOK wasn't deeply inspired by the KeyMod system. 8" outside diameter and a compact 1. Get it as
soon as Mon, Feb 1. Solid fit, top rail is at receiver height and you have 7 angles of KeyMod slots; Black Anodized Aluminum Construction;
This model fits: Carbine Length Gas Systems; Includes two Accessory KeyMod to Picatinny Rail Sections. Shop our low prices today! Due to
High Order Volumes, Expect Delays in Processing Orders. 458 Socom 16" black upper assembly w/ 12" keymod rail. Note: Requires Low
Profile Gas Block and removal of A2 front sight post (if fitted) Compatible with:. Price: Unknown at this point, but we will try to keep it as
affordable as possible, but without compromising quality. Made from solid T-6 anodized aluminum materials, the TRAX won’t add much extra
weight to your rifle but it will provide an adaptable platform for the user to mount their accessories. “Alpha” prototype of key mod rail system
for AK rifles in. Carbine gas system. TACTICAL KEYMOD BIPOD MOUNT ADAPTER FOR KEYMOD RAIL SYSTEM ADAPTOR
SLING SWIVEL STUD. Color: Black. RAIL SYSTEM INSTALLATION GUIDE 1 1. Machined to Bravo Company's KMR Barrel Nut
print to be a drop in item for your BCM Gunfighter KMR or their newer Alpha Rail. BARREL NUT WEIGHT:3. KeyMod makes attaching
accessories to your rail simple and straightforward. 12" CNC Aluminum Key Mod Rail system for Marui M4 MWS GBB. 56_Black/Red/Tan
Color at www. 458 Socom 16" black upper assembly w/ 12" keymod rail. This is a big improvement on the old Picatinny accessory rail
system. The URX 4’s unique Integrated Barrel Nut (IBN) attachment method allows the rail itself to act as the barrel nut, eliminating this
separate component entirely and creating an exceptionally lightweight. Easily installed with steel fittings, fit your accessories to the job at hand
with the most modern attachment system on the market. Quick view Out of stock. Short description: 15" Keymod System Machined from
6005-T6 Aluminum Alloy Hard Anodized Comes with one (1) keymod section Comes with necessary barrel nut and mounting hardware. The
KeyMod rail system is modular in design, with rails and accessories that can be removed or attached at specific attachment points as needed.



ERGO KeyMod™ Modular Free Float Rail System. Also known as ZEV Technologies which designs and manufacturers upgrade accessories
for pistols. This is a big improvement on the old Picatinny accessory rail system. It is very versatile and customizable locking system. Kinetic
Kinect M-LOK Quick Detach Rail Section. ( Keymod Rail Buy Here: http://amzn. Free Float Handguards AR-10 AR-15 AR10 AR15 223
556 308 300 BLACKOUT. KeyMod makes attaching accessories to your rail simple and straightforward. Arisaka Defense. KeyMod makes
attaching accessories to your rail simple and straightforward. In many applications, the KMR will offer modularity and customization exceeding
the current 1913 rail systems with baked-in rails. Excellent customer service. 4 out of 5 stars 644. 99 Out of Stock. 99 (Save 11%) $199. The
rail is pretty nicely finished, light, and installs easily. As low as $7. Laser Devices Inc. Attaches to standard keymod free float hand guard
systems to mount non-keymod accessories. Seekins Precision NOXs KeyMod Rail System $179. 12″ Version Weighs 9. Barrel Nut Locking
Screw - 7Pcs 9 10 10. 45 days money back guarantee. Barrel - 16" 4150CMV steel hbar barrel, M4 feedramps, non-fluted. TACTICAL
KEYMOD BIPOD MOUNT ADAPTER FOR KEYMOD RAIL SYSTEM ADAPTOR SLING SWIVEL STUD. This is a big
improvement on the old Picatinny accessory rail system. Material: Steel, Polymer. RAIL SYSTEM INSTALLATION GUIDE 1 1. Color:
Black. Arisaka Defense. A key-mod rail system for under $200 is pretty impressive by my standards. Remove factory handguard, drop in the
KeyMod handguards and use supplied screws to secure KeyMod handguard in place. Remove factory handguard, drop in the KeyMod
handguards and use supplied screws to secure KeyMod handguard in place. The KeyMod rail system was first produced in 2012 by VLTOR
Weapon Systems and Noveske Rifleworks in an effort to standardize attachment systems in the firearms accessories market.. Was: Fortis
Manufacturing, Inc. 11-slot MOE polymer rail section. Accessory Rail, 5 Slot, KeyMod $ 19. Machined to Bravo Company's KMR Barrel
Nut print to be a drop in item for your BCM Gunfighter KMR or their newer Alpha Rail. 875 under gas block diameter. The package includes
13x slot, 7x slot and 5x slot picatinny rail sections with keymod hardware and allen key for your convenience. 5''15" Inch Ultra Light Slim
Anodized Blue Keymod Free Floating Hand Guard Fore Rail Mount System. KeyMod is a universal interface system for firearm accessory
components designed to supersede the MIL-STD-1913 accessory rails. The AR-15 KeyMod rail system has a series of holes machined into
its surface that are key-shaped. com! Free shipping. In many applications, the KMR will offer modularity and customization exceeding the
current 1913 rail systems with baked-in rails. Shop our low prices today! Due to High Order Volumes, Expect Delays in Processing Orders.
Ventilation cutouts aid in rapid cooling, and provide substantial weight reduction. Out Of Stock. New-product introductions also include Daniel
Defense's new SLiM (Slim Lightweight Modular) Rail 15. Here at Veriforce Tactical we sell the best AR-15 KeyMod Handguards on the
market. 458 Socom 16" black upper assembly w/ 12" keymod rail. Ships Within 2 Business Days. 56 AR-15 - Choice of AR 15 lengths from
7" 10" 12" 15" 16. Parkerized finish. 99 In Stock. The KeyMod Light Mount is easy to install. Super Slim Keymod Compatible Rail 2. Share
G&G SR-S KeyMod Handguard Rail System. 3/32” Allen Wrench 7. Our Gen 6 design features a single machined one piece billet aluminum
extruded rail which is much stronger and more rigid than 2 piece rail systems. Out Of Stock. In many applications, the KMR will offer
modularity and customization exceeding the current 1913 rail systems with baked-in rails. The KeyMod™ interface system was originally
developed by Eric Kincel (now the Director of BCMs' product development team) to work in parallel with the current Picatinny rail handguard
system. Customize your rail system with the lightweight Aim Sports 9-slot KeyMod Rail Panel. Shop our low prices today! Due to High Order
Volumes, Expect Delays in Processing Orders. The rail section also features beveled ends to reduce snagging and eliminate sharp corners and
edges. com! Free shipping. This Aluminum rail section allows the attachment of various accessories such as vertical grips, lights, lasers, etc. 00
(Save $9. Shop our brand new high quality AR15 Keymod Free Float Rail System XTS-KM at Backwoodsports. The XRS74YG Rail
System is a fully-featured for modern AK rifles. Description: Fortis SWITCH™ is an extremely lightweight, yet robust free float rail system
designed for the DPMS high profile 308 platform. DBAL-I2 Class IIIa VS Green Class I IR Point. Solid fit, top rail is at receiver height and
you have 7 angles of KeyMod slots; Black Anodized Aluminum Construction; This model fits: Carbine Length Gas Systems; Includes two
Accessory KeyMod to Picatinny Rail Sections. The rail is pretty nicely finished, light, and installs easily. Offers scopes, scope mounts, gun
cases, tactical armor, bipods, and airsoft guns. On Sale On Sale PMM SCAR 16/17 KeyMod Rail Panels $76. It is very versatile and
customizable locking system. Our user-friendly interface also allows you to search quickly and easily for a. to/2gZ87v2)(Fat Wrench Buy Here:
http://amzn. A large ring section on the back of the rail goes into the large opening and then slides back under. Threaded 5/8x32. Item Weight
(gram) 185: Major Color. KeyMod Bipod MOUNT-N-SLOT Stud directly attaches to KeyMod forends. Remington 870 shotguns hand
guard has 7 rows of KeyMod mounting surface for KeyMod accessories. • Black anodized • 6061 T6 aluminum • Compatible with KeyMod
surface • Mil 1913 spec • Steel hardware included. TACTICAL KEYMOD BIPOD MOUNT ADAPTER FOR KEYMOD RAIL SYSTEM
ADAPTOR SLING SWIVEL STUD. KeyMod Bipod MOUNT-N-SLOT Stud directly attaches to KeyMod forends. 5''15" Inch Ultra Light
Slim Anodized Blue Keymod Free Floating Hand Guard Fore Rail Mount System. Please be assured we are doing everything in our power to
get your packages to you in a safe and timely manner. This is a big improvement on the old Picatinny accessory rail system. Daniel Defense
introduces the DDM4v11 series of rifles with the newly designed SLiM Rail 15. The KeyMod system employed a negative space attachment
design, meaning that one didn’t have to add bases in order to attach KeyMod accessories. 95 (Save 15%) $21. Add to Wish List Add to
Compare. Angry Gun SA80A3 Rail System (G&G AEG / W. KEYMOD RAIL COVERS. And the best part is you don’t need any extra
tools. Angry Gun SA80A3 Rail System (G&G AEG / W. 37" inside diameter designed to create a clean and sleek profile. However, it has also
seen quite a bit of early success. 1913 Continuous Top Rail; New Innovative Keymod Modular Direct Attachment System; Steel Barrel Nut;
Includes: Handguard; Barrel Nut; Mounting Screws; T25 Wrench; Instructions; HANDGUARD WEIGHT:8. As low as $8. 38” Saddle
Height) 9. 5''15" Inch Ultra Light Slim Anodized Blue Keymod Free Floating Hand Guard Fore Rail Mount System. Note rail system is not for
vent rib barrels. 12″ Version Weighs 9. It is very versatile and customizable locking system. Add to Wish List Add to Compare. Get it as soon
as Mon, Feb 1. Magpuls M-Lok utilizes rectangular slots to mount hardware and accessories. 38” Saddle Height) 9. Includes steel hardware.
We have rail accessories available from more than 20 sellers so take your pick. Kinetic’s Kinect system offers a quick and sturdy method of
attaching a picatinny rail section while eliminating common issues like over-tightening. Feyachi offers its solid-style (non-skeleton style) T6-6061
aluminum keymod rail set allows you to have more options when adding accessories. Price: Unknown at this point, but we will try to keep it as
affordable as possible, but without compromising quality. Barrel Nut Locking Screw - 7Pcs 9 10 10. 1" DI KeyMod Rail System. As low as
$7. The XRS74YG Rail System throws aside the traditional AK forearm and offers an extended choice giving better shooting positions,
designed with aluminum chassis for strength and quality. 11-slot MOE polymer rail section. Big thanks to Sven and Manticore Arms – this
wouldn’t be possible without him. Barrel Nut 3. DBAL-I2 Class IIIa VS Green Class I IR Point. 99 In Stock. Get a rail accessory from Bravo
Company, Close Quarters Defense, Magpul, or Daniel Defense. 45 days money back guarantee. Share G&G SR-S KeyMod Handguard Rail
System. To that end, KeyMod is open source, meaning any manufacturer can produce accessories using the system without having to get



permission from its inventors—and without having to pay them royalties. 300 AAC Blackout pistol. Keymod/M-Lok Rail 7 Slot Black by
Killhouse Weapons Systems takes the age old question Key-Mod vs. DBAL-I2 Class IIIa VS Green Class I IR Point. 00 (Save $9.
Handguards and Rail Systems KeyMod KeyMod Home Parts & Accessories Parts By Gun Model AR-15 Handguards and Rail Systems
KeyMod 172 Items 172 Items Close.Key Mod Rail System Facebook Twitter. Facebook Twitter. . This revolutionary system, which is light-
years ahead of its competition, gives you unlimited possibilities for mounting slings and accessories without major modifications to your Vepr
rifle! Designed to be light in weight, the 6065 T6 aluminum construction and "Keymod" mounting system allow for quick installation of rail
sections wherever the. Spacer - 4Pcs 8. The ERGO SuperLite™ Free Float Modular KeyMod Rail System provides a 1. Quickview.
Facebook Twitter. Out Of Stock. The New UTG Pro Mount MTU026SSKA is the first of UTG’s “Made in USA” Keymod rail systems
designed for 308 AR systems, and augments an already existing line of UTG Pro Super Slim rails which have been very well received in the
firearm community. If you're looking to take your AR36C replica to the next level, then the AR36C KeyMod Rail System is the best place to
start. Note rail system is not for vent rib barrels. KeyMod is a universal interface system for firearm accessory components designed to
supersede the MIL-STD-1913 accessory rails. Features vented integral heat shield and drilled and tapped for aftermarket front bead sight. 00
On Sale On Sale PMM SCAR 16/17 Lower KeyModRail Section. 19 models MFT Tekko Polymer AK-47 Integrated Rail Systems (12) As
Low As. The URX 4’s unique Integrated Barrel Nut (IBN) attachment method allows the rail itself to act as the barrel nut, eliminating this
separate component entirely and creating an exceptionally lightweight. No gun smithing required, bolt-on design. Big thanks to Sven and
Manticore Arms – this wouldn’t be possible without him. Out Of Stock. Get it as soon as Mon, Feb 1. Was: Fortis Manufacturing, Inc. Shell
holder is Removable. Primary Weapon Systems 12" KeyMod™ Rail, AR15/M4 Pattern Rifles. KeyMod is a universal interface system for
firearm accessory components designed to supersede the MIL-STD-1913 accessory rails. The (SOT) SOTAAR-12 (Keymod) is our latest
generation Rail System made by Special Ops Tactical. SPECIFICATION. Facebook Twitter. Easily installed with steel fittings, fit your
accessories to the job at hand with the most modern attachment system on the market. Add to Cart. Keymod/M-Lok Rail 7 Slot Black by
Killhouse Weapons Systems takes the age old question Key-Mod vs. Share G&G SR-S KeyMod Handguard Rail System. 660-248-2293. 0,
which is the company's first forend design to incorporate the KeyMod attachment system (pictured on the DDM4v11 rifle above). This means
a smoother surface and more mounting options. 5" with or without KeyMod. The package includes 13x slot, 7x slot and 5x slot picatinny rail
sections with keymod hardware and allen key for your convenience. Ventilation cutouts aid in rapid cooling, and provide substantial weight
reduction. Details: 6061 T6 Construction; Type III Black Hard-Coat Anodized; CNC machined lightweight one piece free float design;
Aluminum barrel nut allows mounting of up to 1” diameter barrels. Facebook Twitter. Big thanks to Sven and Manticore Arms – this wouldn’t
be possible without him. TriRock 7''9''10''12''13. New-product introductions also include Daniel Defense's new SLiM (Slim Lightweight
Modular) Rail 15. 95 (Save 15%) $21. 458 Socom 16" black upper assembly w/ 12" keymod rail. KeyMod is a recently introduced
standardized rail system, formally released in 2012, for attaching accessories to your rifle or AR-15. Description. Out of stock. 5''15" Inch
Ultra Light Slim Anodized Blue Keymod Free Floating Hand Guard Fore Rail Mount System. Shop our brand new high quality AR15 Keymod
Free Float Rail System XTS-KM at Backwoodsports. 458 Socom 16" black upper assembly w/ 12" keymod rail. Add to Wish List Add to
Compare. Easily installed with steel fittings, fit your accessories to the job at hand with the most modern attachment system on the market. The
KeyMod™ interface system was originally developed by Eric Kincel (now the Director of BCMs' product development team) to work in
parallel with the current Picatinny rail handguard system. Built Material. When designing the SWITCH™, we wanted a handguard that was
easy to install, but also be able to quickly change rails for a variety of mission or competition specific setups. Shell holder is Removable. 4 out
of 5 stars 644. This new rail also includes a full all-around, integrated Keymod hole system for Multiple Keymod rail attachments. The Key-
Mod name comes from the fact that the accessory and rail attachment holes on the handguards are in the shape of a key hole. 12" CNC
Aluminum Key Mod Rail system for Marui M4 MWS GBB. G&G SR-S KeyMod Handguard Rail System: Share. Rainier Arms Evolution
Free Float System - 15. Arisaka 300 Series Mini Light Body. This revolutionary system, which is light-years ahead of its competition, gives you
unlimited possibilities for mounting slings and accessories without major modifications to your Vepr rifle! Designed to be light in weight, the
6065 T6 aluminum construction and "Keymod" mounting system allow for quick installation of rail sections wherever the. And the best part is
you don’t need any extra tools. The URX 4’s unique Integrated Barrel Nut (IBN) attachment method allows the rail itself to act as the barrel
nut, eliminating this separate component entirely and creating an exceptionally lightweight. Add to Cart. Officially announced to the public in July
2012, the KeyMod mounting system uses old principles to lock down rails and accessories. This is a big improvement on the old Picatinny
accessory rail system. Fortis Switch 5. If you're looking to take your AR36C replica to the next level, then the AR36C KeyMod Rail System is
the best place to start. 49 Best Rated. Ventilation cutouts aid in rapid cooling, and provide substantial weight reduction. MOE® Polymer Rail,
11 Slots. 5''15" Inch Ultra Light Slim Anodized Blue Keymod Free Floating Hand Guard Fore Rail Mount System. 159,90 € 169,90 € All.
308 10'' Keymod Skeleton Ultra Light Rail System 10" Length Handguard Rail Solid 6061 Aluminum Super Lightweight design picatinny and
skeleton rail Keymod Top Rail Beginning of ri. 4 out of 5 stars 644. Durable, lightweight rail panels for customization of your rail system.
Compatibility: Compatible with most M4/M16 Series Airsoft AEG Rifles; Material:. 56MM platform. The XRS74YG Rail System throws
aside the traditional AK forearm and offers an extended choice giving better shooting positions, designed with aluminum chassis for strength and
quality. FILTER Category AR-15 Handguards and Rail Systems Add On Rails Free Float Handguards Other Handguard Parts Rail Covers
M-LOK KeyMod Brand 2A Armament. Barrel Nut Locking Screw - 7Pcs 9 10 10. The URX 4 Rail is our first Keymod-accessory-
compatible system, as well as our most stable rail to date due to its one- piece construction. As low as $7. 8” outside diameter and a compact
1. 1913 Continuous Top Rail; New Innovative Keymod Modular Direct Attachment System; Steel Barrel Nut; Includes: Handguard; Barrel
Nut; Mounting Screws; T25 Wrench; Instructions; HANDGUARD WEIGHT:8. For most AR-15 owners, the decision comes down to
personal preference and how they feel about a variety of factors such as the performance and look of the piece. Introducing the Krebs Custom
"UFM MLOK System" for Yugo AK rifles! This system gives you unlimited possibilities for mounting slings and accessories. Availability: Fall.
Arisaka Defense. This new rail also includes a full all-around, integrated Keymod hole system for Multiple Keymod rail attachments. The 3-slot
KeyMod Cantilever Light Mount provides a platform for mounting a tactical light or other accessory to a KeyMod handguard. 3/32” Allen
Wrench 7. There's certainly no shortage of key mod handguards/rail systems on the AR-15 market these days, but that doesn't mean there isn't
room for more. M-Lok: Which one to choose is a dilemma that many gun owners face when considering a rail system for their AR-15 or
another type of weapon. When designing the SWITCH™, we wanted a handguard that was easy to install, but also be able to quickly change
rails for a variety of mission or competition specific setups. to/2gJ4nzn) Make sure the holes are lined up and that your threaded parts ar. 5''15"
Inch Ultra Light Slim Anodized Blue Keymod Free Floating Hand Guard Fore Rail Mount System. Quick view Out of stock. A key-mod rail



system for under $200 is pretty impressive by my standards. Hitting the market in 2014, the M-LOK rail system is even more recent than the
KeyMod system. Material: Steel, Polymer. Barrel - 16" 4150CMV steel hbar barrel, M4 feedramps, non-fluted. The top and bottom of the
handguard offer 20mm RIS rails, and each side offers two positions of KeyMod rail slots to add rail covers, torches, lasers or any accessory
you can think of. The (SOT) SOTAAR-12 (Keymod) is our latest generation Rail System made by Special Ops Tactical. The KeyMod Light
Mount is easy to install. This Aluminum rail section allows the attachment of various accessories such as vertical grips, lights, lasers, etc.
Accessory Rail, 5 Slot, KeyMod $ 19. Built Material. The Key-Mod name comes from the fact that the accessory and rail attachment holes on
the handguards are in the shape of a key hole. Seekins Precision NOXs KeyMod Rail System $179. Precision machined from 6061-T6
aluminum, it features a seamless top Picatinny rail and MLOK or KeyMod slots at 3, 6 and 9 O’clock positions for solid mounting of
accessories where needed. • Black anodized • 6061 T6 aluminum • Compatible with KeyMod surface • Mil 1913 spec • Steel hardware
included. Item Weight (gram) 185: Major Color. In using a T-nut to secure its accessories the AR-15 M-LOK rail system is compatible with
polymer as well as metal components. Primary Weapon Systems 12" KeyMod™ Rail, AR15/M4 Pattern Rifles. Attaches to standard keymod
free float hand guard systems to mount non-keymod accessories. These are not for M-lok or standard rails, these will only fit keymod. The
(SOT) SOTAAR-12 (Keymod) is our latest generation Rail System made by Special Ops Tactical. E GBBR) The SA80A2 served the UK
well in both Afghanistan and Iraq and has proven itself to be a solid rifle. 45 days money back guarantee. Click now to browse our huge
selection. Shop our low prices today! Due to High Order Volumes, Expect Delays in Processing Orders. Big thanks to Sven and Manticore
Arms – this wouldn’t be possible without him. NcStar Keymod Rail System/Mid Length Due to the current situation involving COVID-19,
customers may experience longer than average ship times. 3/32” Allen Wrench 7. Offers scopes, scope mounts, gun cases, tactical armor,
bipods, and airsoft guns. 1" DI KeyMod Rail System. We have rail accessories available from more than 20 sellers so take your pick. Built
Material. However, it has also seen quite a bit of early success. to/2gJ4nzn) Make sure the holes are lined up and that your threaded parts ar.
Accessory Rail, 5 Slot, KeyMod $ 19. The KeyMod System Released in 2012, KeyMod was developed and released through a partnership
between VLTOR and Noveske. No gun smithing required, bolt-on design. PRODUCT #: 55DA299. However, it has also seen quite a bit of
early success. Note rail system is not for vent rib barrels. Button rifled with 1-14 rh twist. Was: Fortis Manufacturing, Inc. Durable 6061 T6
aluminum construction; Black anodized finish; MIL-STD-1913; Compatible with KeyMod surface; Includes steel hardware; Order today!. (
Keymod Rail Buy Here: http://amzn. Built Material. FILTER Category AR-15 Handguards and Rail Systems Add On Rails Free Float
Handguards Other Handguard Parts Rail Covers M-LOK KeyMod Brand 2A Armament. 38” Saddle Height) 9. Barrel - 16" 4150CMV steel
hbar barrel, M4 feedramps, non-fluted. Angry Gun SA80A3 Rail System (G&G AEG / W. Get it as soon as Mon, Feb 1. The rail is pretty
nicely finished, light, and installs easily. Free Float Handguards AR-10 AR-15 AR10 AR15 223 556 308 300 BLACKOUT. Primary
Weapon Systems 12" KeyMod™ Rail, AR15/M4 Pattern Rifles. Mount your bipod directly to your rifle quickly and securely with the
Monstrum Tactical Bipod Adaptor for Keymod Systems!. Super slim Presma Handguard rail mounts. KeyMod is a recently introduced
standardized rail system, formally released in 2012, for attaching accessories to your rifle or AR-15. Magpuls M-Lok utilizes rectangular slots
to mount hardware and accessories. to/2gJ4nzn) Make sure the holes are lined up and that your threaded parts ar. Both gained popularity since
their introduction to the market in the 2010's — but which system is better?. High quality AR-15 quad rails & free float handguards. Oper8 5
slot Keymod rail to attach torches, grips and other accessories onto your airsoft rifle. When designing the SWITCH, Fortis wanted a
handguard that was easy to install, but also be able to quickly change rails for a variety of mission or competition specific setups. Our user-
friendly interface also allows you to search quickly and easily for a. On Sale On Sale PMM SCAR 16/17 KeyMod Rail Panels $76. The
ERGO SuperLite™ Free Float Modular KeyMod Rail System provides a 1. Aluminum Barrel Nut included; Accepts Ergo WedgeLok®; Slot
Covers; Full length, scalloped Mil-Spec 1913 Picatinny top rail. Threaded 5/8x32. The KeyMod system employed a negative space
attachment design, meaning that one didn’t have to add bases in order to attach KeyMod accessories. Arisaka 300 Series Mini Light Body.
M-Lok: Which one to choose is a dilemma that many gun owners face when considering a rail system for their AR-15 or another type of
weapon. There are two spring-loaded wedges in the base of the Kinect mounting point. The KeyMod Light Mount is easy to install. Short
description: 15" Keymod System Machined from 6005-T6 Aluminum Alloy Hard Anodized Comes with one (1) keymod section Comes with
necessary barrel nut and mounting hardware. Extremely lightweight, suppressor compatible and infinitely adaptable because of the MLOK or
KeyMod attachment system, the Modular Combat Suppressor Rail is perfect for tactical and competition use. 4-Slot Picatinny Rail Section (.
12″ Version Weighs 9. Parkerized finish. Please be assured we are doing everything in our power to get your packages to you in a safe and
timely manner. The AR-15 KeyMod Handguard is replacing the old picatinny rail system. One look and you'll see that we really took time with
this in design and development. Quickview. 12" CNC Aluminum Key Mod Rail system for Marui M4 MWS GBB. Seekins Precision NOXs
KeyMod Rail System $179. 3mm Allen Wrench 6. to/2gZ87v2)(Fat Wrench Buy Here: http://amzn. Super Slim Keymod Compatible Rail 2.
The AR-15 KeyMod Handguard is replacing the old picatinny rail system. Mount your bipod directly to your rifle quickly and securely with the
Monstrum Tactical Bipod Adaptor for Keymod Systems!. 4-Slot Picatinny Rail Section (. Durable 6061 T6 aluminum construction; Black
anodized finish; MIL-STD-1913; Compatible with KeyMod surface; Includes steel hardware; Order today!. FDE New AR15 12 Inch Ultra
Slim Keymod Handguards W/ Steel Barrel Nut (0) Your Price: $64. KeyMod is a universal interface system for firearm accessory components
designed to supersede the MIL-STD-1913 accessory rails. Attaches to standard keymod free float hand guard systems to mount non-keymod
accessories. CNC Aluminum Key Mod 7" Rail system for M4 AEG; Additional Information: SKU. KeyMod is a universal interface system for
firearm accessory components designed to supersede the MIL-STD-1913 accessory rails. A new rail system for your rifle is slowly catching
on. 5KU AK Keymod Alfa Rail Aluminum Construction 5-angled Keymod system Suitable for AK47/AK74 Series AEG Rifle Length:
155mm. (MSRP: $21. If you're looking to take your AR36C replica to the next level, then the AR36C KeyMod Rail System is the best place
to start. Material: Steel, Polymer. AR-15 16" Free Float Keymod Handguard Rail System (0) Sale. Compatible with Keymod Picatinny Rails 3
5 7 13 Slots Lightweight Aluminum Picatinny Rail Sections Adapter for Keymod Handguard Mount Rail System with 10 Screws/Nuts 3 Allen
Wrench - 4 Pack. 56 Rail System 14" Keymod. Color: Black. The XRS74YG Rail System is a fully-featured for modern AK rifles. The
XRS74YG Rail System throws aside the traditional AK forearm and offers an extended choice giving better shooting positions, designed with
aluminum chassis for strength and quality. High strength polymer, subtle texturing, and tension retaining design make these the best protective
panels currently available. Get a rail accessory from Bravo Company, Close Quarters Defense, Magpul, or Daniel Defense. Handguards and
Rail Systems KeyMod KeyMod Home Parts & Accessories Parts By Gun Model AR-15 Handguards and Rail Systems KeyMod 172 Items
172 Items Close. KEYMOD RAIL COVERS. Big thanks to Sven and Manticore Arms – this wouldn’t be possible without him. These are not
for M-lok or standard rails, these will only fit keymod. Availability: 46 item (s) Quantity: + −. 2 ounces 15″ Version Weighs 10. 5''15" Inch



Ultra Light Slim Anodized Blue Keymod Free Floating Hand Guard Fore Rail Mount System. Out Of Stock. Both gained popularity since their
introduction to the market in the 2010's — but which system is better?. This led to widespread adoption and now Key-Mod rail systems like
the NOVESKE NSR Keymod Handguard are everywhere. The New UTG Pro Mount MTU026SSKA is the first of UTG’s “Made in USA”
Keymod rail systems designed for 308 AR systems, and augments an already existing line of UTG Pro Super Slim rails which have been very
well received in the firearm community. Out Of Stock. (MSRP: $21. Out Of Stock. 0, which is the company's first forend design to incorporate
the KeyMod attachment system (pictured on the DDM4v11 rifle above). Replace your heavier steel barrel nut with the V7 Weapon Systems
Titanium Barrel Nut. Carbine gas system. Out Of Stock. No gun smithing required, bolt-on design. Facebook Twitter. Get a rail accessory
from Bravo Company, Close Quarters Defense, Magpul, or Daniel Defense. KeyMod is a universal interface system for firearm accessory
components designed to supersede the MIL-STD-1913 accessory rails. The KeyMod system utilizes a “keyhole” to index accessories and
attach them directly to the rail. 308 Keymod Skeleton Ultra Light Rail System (0) Sale. Carbine gas system. Out Of Stock. Quick view Out of
stock. Out of stock. The low-profile, lightweight KeyMod rails keep the front of the rifle's forward weight to a minimum, making for more
precise handling. KeyMod is a universal interface system for firearm accessory components designed to supersede the MIL-STD-1913
accessory rails. See full list on targetbarn. KeyMod makes attaching accessories to your rail simple and straightforward. The KeyMod System
Released in 2012, KeyMod was developed and released through a partnership between VLTOR and Noveske. 2 oz for the 15″ version and
some unknown amount less for the 12″ flavor, with clean looks to boot, I'm digging these new entries from HERA Arms and […]. No gun
smithing required, bolt-on design. Angry Gun SA80A3 Rail System (G&G AEG / W. It looks and feels pretty fantastic, is light as a feather, and
is supposed to be combat-durable–AND it's a KeyMod rail, and KeyMod is the. A large ring section on the back of the rail goes into the large
opening and then slides back under. (MPN: KM-RAIL). 4 out of 5 stars 644. Facebook Twitter. Was: Fortis Manufacturing, Inc. See full list
on targetbarn. 4-Slot Picatinny Rail Section (. A large ring section on the back of the rail goes into the large opening and then slides back under.
Free shipping and returns on. Please be assured we are doing everything in our power to get your packages to you in a safe and timely manner.
Remove factory handguard, drop in the KeyMod handguards and use supplied screws to secure KeyMod handguard in place. The ERGO
SuperLite™ Free Float Modular KeyMod Rail System provides a 1. Barrel Nut 3
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